
Menstrual Cycle
Journal Practice

 GUIDE 



If you have read my blog post “My number one self-care tip for women”, you
will know that I recommend tracking your menstrual cycle as the first step in
getting to know yourself and becoming your own health coach.
Understanding your cycles will help you to adapt your yoga practice,
nutrition and lifestyle to your internal rhythms and support your wellbeing
during your cycling years.

Dedicated journal  
Coloured pens
Quiet space
Optional scented candle or
essential oil diffuser and music to
set the mood

You will need:

WHY START A MENSTRUAL JOURNAL PRACTICE?

GETTING STARTED 

Hatha, yin and restorative yoga
Ayurvedic inspired nutrition
Wellness and mindset coaching

My name is Amy and I am passionate about
helping women to find true health and vitality,
to balance their hormones and to feel good in
their feminine bodies through:

WHO AM I?

https://lovemoonlife.com/2020/07/16/my-number-one-self-care-tip-for-women/


Take a few moments to yourself, maybe while you are having your
morning tea or coffee, to tune into how you are feeling. What thoughts
and emotions are present? Do you notice any physical symptoms? Place
your hands on your lower belly and tune into the energy of your womb.
What cycle day are you on and what do you need to support yourself? 

 1. Start the day with a 5-minute cycle check in

3 STEP DAILY PRACTICE

This doesn’t mean you have to focus on it all day but just be conscious
of where you are in your cycle and how it might be affecting the way you
are showing up in the world. Set the intention to simply remain present
without judgement and make a mental note of anything that you
observe. 

2. Stay mindful of your cycle throughout the day

As part of your evening routine, take some time to write down your
observations and reflect on the day. I’ve listed some examples of
questions you can ask yourself below. Don’t feel like you need to write
about all of these every day, just focus on whatever stands out most. 

3. End the day with time to write in your journal



SAMPLE JOURNAL PROMPTS 
How did I feel today? What was the most prominent mood of the
day? Was there anything on my mind?

How did I relate to people today? Did I want to connect with
others, or did I need time alone?

What activities was I drawn to? Was I motivated to work or was I
in the mood to play or relax? Did I feel inspired or creative?

How was my appetite today? Was I hungry or craving specific
foods? Did I feel satisfied with my meals?

Every few months, take a look back at your journal. Do you notice
any patterns in the way you think and feel throughout the month?



I also recommend downloading a cycle tracking app such as Kindara
or Maya. This is a lovely addition to a written journal practice and is
an easy way to keep track of your cycle essentials during busier times
or when you are on the go. You can simply record the start and end
days of your bleed and the flow or you can go as detailed as you like
with tracking mood and other symptoms. After a few months you will
start to understand what is normal and healthy for YOU and whether
there are any cyclic issues you want to address.

CYCLE TRACKING APP



BOOK NOW

MOON LIFE
YOGA AND NUTRITION 

with Amy
I hope you enjoyed this free guide to your
menstrual cycle journaling practice. Let
me know if you try it out - I always love to
hear from you!

Instagram: @moonlifeyoga
Facebook: Moon Life Yoga
Email: lovemoonlife.mail@gmail.com

If  you would like to work with me to
balance your hormones and deepen your
connect with your cycles, I offer holistic
nutrition consultations, wellness coaching
and private yoga sessions as well as
wellness packages to support you in
becoming a healthier, happier YOU!

https://lovemoonlife.com/nutritionist-health-coach-nutritionist-athens/
https://lovemoonlife.com/nutritionist-health-coach-nutritionist-athens/#nutritionconsultation
https://lovemoonlife.com/nutritionist-health-coach-nutritionist-athens/#wellnesscoaching
https://lovemoonlife.com/nutritionist-health-coach-nutritionist-athens/#private-yoga
https://lovemoonlife.com/nutritionist-health-coach-nutritionist-athens/#wellness-packages

